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The Pulsar is a true car replacement motorhome. Unlike many similar sized 
motorhomes the Pulsar comes equipped with a full kitchen, washroom and shower 
along with an adult sized double bed and 4 belted travel seats. The Pulsar also has 
loads of storage space for all your belongings with generous storage in the kitchen 
and large high level cupboards all round.

The rear travel seats slide in seconds to make up 2 single beds or a large double. They 
will also make into two sofas so that you can sit around the tables for a meal!

Pulsar

Fully Winterised Motorhome - insulated for sub-zero use. Wild Camping Ready -  
low power design maximises 12v systems for longer use without mains electricity.

EVERYDAY DRIVE BUT BIG ENOUGH TO HOLIDAY IN

This motorhome is built as standard on the 6 speed 
manual Fiat Ducato 140Bhp, with an optional 
upgrade to the excellent 9 speed automatic gearbox. 
Full details are on our website.

Nick Proctor
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Daytime Layout

Single Bed Layout

Double Bed Layout

The kitchen has a 3 burner hob, oven and grill with a good sized 
sink and 90 litre fridge/freezer. The kitchen also boasts lots of 
storage drawers for food and personal belongings. There is a tall 
wardrobe for hanging space. The Pulsar comes as standard with 
2 side sliding doors to give a very car like feel when using the rear 
seats as travel seats.

As with the rest of the WildAx range the Pulsar is winterised as 
standard and has the Truma Combi 4e for heating and hot water.
This van is only 5.4m long!

W 130cm x L 188cm (6ft 2in)

 W 62cm x L 178cm

Dimensions 
Length – 5.4m
Width – 2.05m (without mirrors)
Height – 2.65m (approx)

For year round comfort
BS EN1645-1

Insulation
Grade 3

22
BBeerrtthh

Manufactured in UK

Habitation and Plumbing

Kitchen

Washroom

Exterior

Custom designed 100 litre fresh and 80 litre waste water tanks

Both water tanks insulated/winterised with heaters

Refillable 20 litre LPG tank

Truma Combi 4e Gas/Electric hot water and blown air heating

Digital timer controls for Truma Combi with iNet installed

Standard sockets - 3 x 230v, 1 x 12v, 2 x USB

Choice of furniture finish

Digital timer controls for heating

Multiple heating outlets

100 Ahr leisure battery

Nature Pure Water Filter and Tap 

Second 100 Ahr leisure battery 

Pre-wire for Solar Panel

All LED lighting - low power consumption

Cab Remis window blinds

Digital aerial with interior 12v aerial socket

19 inch TV/DVD mounted on bracket 

Rotating cab seats

Heiki double glazed roof window 500 x 700

Hob, Oven & Grill

90 litre full fridge/freezer

Sink and mixer tap

Multiple storage drawers and cupboards

Shower with mixer tap and riser rail

Sink with mixer tap

Mirror

High level hanging rail

Cassette toilet

Towel/toilet roll holder

Storage area

Roof window/vent

LED awning light

Colour coded front bumpers

Electric slide out step

142W Solar Panel

Dometic Awning (Silver or Black) 

Bike Rack (2 Bikes) 

External BBQ outlet 

     = Standard      = Optional

Side sliding door

Side sliding door
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Vehicle Standard Specification

The 6 speed manual Fiat Ducato is a great quality 
vehicle giving more than enough power and very low 
emissions. Running costs are low with one of the 
best fuel economy figures on the market with figures 
reported in excess of 40 mpg by our customers.


